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DOGS' DELIQIIT.
From the A'. Y. Tribune.

We were premature In coDgratulaling Gene-

ral Butler on giving up his personal explana-

tion, and the Honse of Representatives on a
permanent relief from theHe casual half -- hours
of vulgar wrangling. He might very well
Lave allowed the matter to Bland where the

of the Blue Grass left it. Mr.
Erasshopper that he had aoted like a black-
guard in his interview with Butler, aud there
was no nece?sity for Butler to gainsay it. lie
might have left the foul-mouth- ed Kentuokian,
as the Western boy onoe proposed to leave a
specimen of the Viverra Mephtlis, to perish
n hia own fraerance. But General Butler

Jias no conception of the virtues of reserve
.and silence, lie baa gained great promi-
nence by bullying quiet people, and naturally
feels a little confused when the same regimen
is applied to him. lie could not bear to go
home without striking a blow at his two ene-

mies, Davis and Farnsworth, and in so doing
called up the inost disgraceful scene that any
Congress has recently furnished. If, when
lie read the report he did not
think he has had enough of personal explana-
tions to last a life-tim- e, he must belong to an
order of pachyderms hitherto nndescribed.

It would have been difficult to find in any
bar-roo- of Water Btreet on Thursday, three
Buoh blackguards as Butler, Beck, and Farns-
worth. All three of them spoke with equal
coarseness, venom, and discourtesy. The
Ilouse was to blame for allowing Butler to
begin. It was still further to blame for per-
mitting Farnsworth to repeat a stale assault
upon the member from Massachusetts. And
the clini&x of disgusting farce was reached
when Beck, equally reckless of the honor of
the House, the sacredness cf the committee-roo-

and the dignity of human nature, re-

peated before the world the loathsome details
of a scene of ruffianly violenoe between
Farnsworth and Butler, in whioh the former
acted the brute and the latter the craven.
The whole scene Is Bingularly unique and
harmonious in its vileness. It is so intolera-
ble in its savor that this closing hour tinges
unwholesomely the entire session.

Perhaps there is some compensation hid-
den behind this disgrace. This business of
personal explanations had grown suoh an
abuse that it needed to be made insufferable.

x
This has now been done. There is no lower
deep than that sounded by the three rowdy
champions of Thursday. The House Jmay
yet derive some advantage from this throwing
of stench-pots- . It is possible that tho men
who engaged in that aromatio pastime may
gain a lesson from it. Perhaps Mr. Beck's
Ku-klu- x constituents will see no harm in his
dishonoring the name of Congressman on
the floor of the Ilouse. But Mr. Farnsworth
has a district of decent men behind him, in
which he has already reduced to little or
nothing the greatest majority in the oountry,
and Thursday's proceedings ought to finish it
or finish him. As to Mr. Butler, if there is
anything remaining of him after the sangui-
nary row he provoked, we may safely leave it
to be dealt with by his Yankee fellow-oitizen- s,

who will certainly object to being represented
by a man who has not discretion enough to
keep out of quarrels, nor pluck enough to
carry them through.

. DEMOCRATIC WIND-BAG- S.

From the N. Y. Timet.
The Democrats in Congress have issued an

address to the people. They begin by de-

nouncing "centralization" and a "subsidized
press." Upon hearing this, the first impres-
sions of most people will be that the object of
their attack is the Democratic Government
of New York for surely such an example of
"centralization" was never seen in the world
before. All power is placed in the hands of
half a dozen men, and the people are no
longer allowed to have a voice even in the
election of the chjef officials still less any
control over them when they are in office.
Again, if we want to see a subsidized press,
we must certainly look to New York for it,
where numerous papers are kept in existence
by corporation advertisements, for the sole
purpose of supporting the corrupt faotion of
the Democratic party. Unless these journals
were thus fed and propped up, most of them
would drop out of existenoe in less than
three weeks, and all of them would de-

nounce the palpable and shameless
of the city and State.

But these are not the cirouma tances which
xaove the Democrats in Congress to
protest. Their anger is kindled against the
"Radicals" those wicked Radicals who
eaved the country from being split into frag-
ments in 1801, and who have ever Bince tried
to preserve the honor and increase the pros-
perity of the country. These are grave
crimes, and the Democrats in Congress can-
not regard them with patience. They say
that "honesty, fitness, and moral worth are
openly discarded in favor of truokling sub-
mission and dishonorable compliance; hence
enormous defalcations and widespread cor-
ruption have followed as the natural conse-
quences of this pernicious system." If this
was not intended to refer to Connolly and
his friends, the Democrats have unintention-
ally given an exact description of their rule
and the results to which it has led. When
they say, 4 if the career of these conspirators
be not checked, the downfall of free govern-
ment la inevitable," it is impossible any
longer to resist the belief that they had their
eyes fixed on their worthy associates who
have turned free government into a mockery
in this State.

"Nothing is left te the citizen or the SUte
which can any longer be called a right; all
is changed into mere sufferance. Here,
once more, we have a perfect description in a
small compass of Democratic principles of
government as exemplified in New York.
What the address means by the "saored rights
or btates, as applied to the south, Jefferson
Davis recently explained at greater length in
his speech at Selwa. The people understand
pretty'.w ell what the Democratio idea of State
rights really conveys. The address proposes
no definite policy it consists merely of
winay declamation against the Radicals for
abusing the powers of government. The
Democrats forget that taere would have been
no at all by thisgovernment

.
time,

. . in thei i i i ij.ibciih in v.iucu we nave mtnerto had one
but for these- - same desperate
Radicals. That the Republicans have
made some mistakes notably in allowing
another session to elaose without a raviuinn
of the tariff and a further reduotion of taxa
tion a very large section of the party frealy
admits. But it is a little
for the Demoorats to prate about honesty andeconomy in government. What thev hava
done ia thin blate they would do everywhere
i iuc; iwa h I'uwer. i.ieptllllcaO saort
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comings are slight Indeed when compared
with the shameless misrule and universal cor-

ruption which characterize tho Demoorats
when tbey obtain the upper hand. The best
comment ary on this edckePS is furnished by
Democratio legislation at Albany during the
past winter. When the people want the Na-

tional Government moulded on that of this
State tbey will put the Democrats in power,
and not before.

;' - CHEEK.
From ICvery Saturday.

Colonel Admiral Romeo Achillea Fisk
Prince of Erie and Protector of the Fairy
Queen of the Submarine Grotto of Gleam-ir- g

Delights is not a person whose modesty
has impressed ItBelf very deeply upon the
public mind. His modesty has never been
known to stand injuriously between him and
the attainment of any of his desires, financial
or convivial. The word "cheek," in Its
modern significance, was created by pro-
phetic philologists in anticipation of
Lis arriving at maturity whioh he did
the other day at the age of thirty-eigh- t;

and when ,be passes away the word
will become obsolete except in connection
with his memory. Cool, unblushing, unoon-sciou- s

audacity is the chief characteristic of
the gallant Colonel, whether he appear as
Admiral on the high seas of Long Island
Sound, or as an amateur gentleman driving
his four-in-han- d on Fifth Avenue, or as the
fatted proprietor of the opera hovffe or as the
manager of Erie, or in his more terror-strikin- g

role of Achilles, at the head of the
New York 9th Regiment. It is in all his ter-
rible beauty as a warrior that we pause to
regard him at the present moment, as it
is in this dazzling shape that he has just
given ns a fresh instance of his inimitable
effrontery.

It is no fault of the daily papers if it is not
pretty generally understood that the New
York 0th Regiment, Colonel Fisk command
ing, is to visit Boston on the 17th of June to
assist the descendants of the Puritans in
celebrating the anniversary of a memorable
event. ' At one time it was contemplated to
let the 17th of June lie over for one year, if
Colonel Fisk did not see fit to volunteer to
come on and take charge of the thin;. He
is coming, pretty much at his own suggestion;
but matters are by no means so smooth as
might be expected. Brother Fisk whose
austere piety is well known has it in his
programme to have public religious services
on the Common on Sunday, the 18th. This
devotional npirit does not seem to meet with
ready encouragement in many quarters.
We are grieved to notice . this,
for no doubt the services would be
highly impressive. As we write these
words, a vision of the possible spectacle rises
before our fancy's eye we see General Bourn,
and Prince Paul, and Barons Grog and Puck,
and Colonel James Fritz himself, and the
lovely Duchesse de Gerolsteia (acting tioan-dier- e

of the Ninth) standing with bowed
heads around the Frog Pond, while the fune-
ral strains of Ah! que j'aime Its militairesf
floats solemnly among the astonished tree-top- s.

The trees, in our vision, would dance
from their places, as if to the mnsio of Am-phio- n,

only that each tree is neatly labelled
with its botanical name, and if it attempted
to escape from the Common would be reoog-nize- d

and collared by the first policeman.
It is objected by some people wholly de-

void of sentiment, that one or two thousand
warriors, with colors flying and brass bands
clashing, would make it rather lively in our
streets for those Bostonians who have an

idea that the Sabbath is not a
good day for a general cpree. It can hardly
be expected that what he would consider nar-
row theological prejudices will indooe the
scarred bero to chaDge the plan of his cam-
paign. But such small bickering naturally
annoys the Colonel, and he oughtn't to be
annoyed.

Another thine troubles him. With that
exquisite dense of humor which we now and
then see in great commanders, Colonel Fisk
took It into his bead where he bad plenty
of room that he would like to have the city
of Boston give him wnat do you suppose t
a public reception ! With that shyness and
morbid timidity which render ms publio and
his private life so beautiful, he immediately
applied to our worthy Mayor for those civio
honors whioh are usually reserved for real
soldiers. This seems incredible, but it is a
faot. We think the time is not quite ripe for
the capital of this Commonwealth to give an
official reception to Colonel Admiral Romeo
Achilles Fisk, even though he offer, ai he
does, to pay all the expenses 1

DEMOCRATIO LEGISLATION AT AL-
BANY.

From theN. Y. World.
We detest cant, and will say nothing of the

recent session which we do not honestly be-
lieve. It is the first session in many years
when the Democratio party has had a majority
in both branches of the Legislature, and the
party cannot esoape its proper responsibility
for the use it has made of its power.

In point of integrity we suppose it will not
be disputed that this Legislature compares
favorably with any of its long series of Repub-
lican predecessors. It has. not been charged,
or even suspected, that mosey has been used
to secure the passage of bills except in the
recent cafe of Winans. If Irving had not lost
control of himself and committed a violent
assault on another Democratio member, the
session would have closed without a breath of
the kind of soandal which has made all the
Republican Legislatures of the last ten
years a foul stench in the nostrils of
the people. We know nothing of the
motives of Winans; but if the Republicans
choose to blacken a member of their own
party, it is not incumbent on ns to defend
him. If their charges are true, they have
greater reason to be ashamed of him than we
have to be ashamed of Irving. The worst
that can be said of Irving is that he has aa
uncontrollable temper, which is a venial fault
compared with that laid at the door of
Winans by the members of his own party. If
Irving's impulsive use of his fist had not com-
pelled him to resign, we should have had, for
the first time in a dozen years, a Legislature
in which no bill was passed by means open to
suspicion. A Democratio majority is thus
attended with the great moral gain of a puri-
fication of the Legislature from the old taiut
of bribery. When that narrow majority was
accidentally lost, the Republicans Bay that a
member of their own party was ia the market.
Their cauoua implied that not merely one
but many Republicans were ready to be
bought, and that every Republican member
needed to be put under bonds. None but
Republicans could know their party so well.

The only effectual cure for legislative cor.
ruption is the removal of temptation. Billi
that have money in them are the only ones
whose promoters can anrd a fun a lor
bribery. To use a Scripture phrase, "where
the rarcaas is there will the eaclea be estuerxd
together." It UJhe tariff and railroad grants
that Buppiy tne kui&ws or oorrop'ion in C m
groa. It was the fat army contrasts and the
building t so many vimsvla tLut demoralized
the pubuo bvYI? yuring tut war. The Atbaaj

Legislature has been rendered thoroughly rot-to- n

during the last fifteen years by railway
bills for whioh the roads could afford to pay,
and more especially by drawing the municipal
affairs of this great city into the Albany vor-
tex. The corruption funds have been chiefly
supplied from these two sources; and it has
been the settled aim of our Democratio Gov-
ernor and Legislature to dry up these foun-
tains by removing such subjeots from Albany
control. Governor Hoffman's vetoes, so
countless by their multitude, and so diversi-
fied in their subjects, have been governed by
a persistent unity of purpose, the key and
clue to the greater part of them beincr his
invincible determination to substitute gene--

. . .i i x i 1 i l - x : imi laws lur ppeumu tegiHiauon, ana inns
diminish the corrupting jobs that annually
come to Albany lor legislative sanction.
Even wbtn the promoters of such jobs are
sot ready to pay money to get them through.
thy debauch legislation in another way, by
tie process called "log-rolling- ." Governor
lion man has aimed to cut up the whole sys-
tem by the roots, and save the time and the
morals of the Legislature by wise and com-piehcpi- ve

general laws.
The Democratio Legislature has acted in

rurfiuance of the same principle. The most
important of its measures are those relating
to the government of this city, which have
heretofore been the chief source of corruption
at the State capital. The chorus of howls
which the Republican press has raised over
the two per cent, tax levy bill can deceive
nobody. The whole Renublican press of the
State has for years borne witness to the fact
that the ordinary tax levy is no guarantee
against extravagant expenditures. There has
never been any difficulty in getting a Republi
can Legislature to sanction every item which
the city authorities have asked lor. it the
Republican press is to be believed, the an- -

LUnl tax levy has been regularly passed by
biibing Republican members. The New York
tax levy has been the great placer of every
icsi-ion- . This source" of legislative corruption
is1 completely dried up by the new law which
remands the estimates and appropriations to
the citj authorities, with a ttgOroos limit to
the rate of taxation and the amount of ex-
penditure. Whatever may be the effect of
this law on the local government, nobody can
dispute its tendency to purify the State Le-
gislature. And as the raid of city taxation is
to be considerably less than heretofore, it is
manifest that this advantage is not purchased
at the expense of the city tax-payer- s.

Whether the limited power of taxation is
lodged in the right hands is a diffioult ques-
tion, which cannot he solved by theoretioal
reasoning, but only by the result of the ex-

periment. If, on trial, it in not found to
woikwell, we hold ourselves as free to de-

nounce it as we now are to favor it at a pro-
visional and tentative expedient. It is a
choice of evils, but it is difficult to see
where the power 'could be deposited with
less hazard. The experience of many years
has shown that the revision of the tax levy
by the Legislature is no check on munici-
pal extravagance. The city authorities
have always got everything they asked
for, and the tax payers have been burdened
with the bribes paid to secure the passage of
the bill. The old Board of Supervisors, now
happily abolished, was as little to be trusted
as the Legislature. The alleged corruption
of the Common Council was the pretext for
taking the tax levy out of its hands and trans-
ferring it to Albany. There is not an intelli-
gent man in tho city wbo would wish the
Board of Supervisors revived, or the power of
taxation again vested in the Common Council.
Those who declaim against the new law have
not attempted to show where the power could
be more safely lodged.

Ihm gomninant of Hr olttos la ODS of
the most difficult problems of modern poli-
tics. It is at present depriving afflicted
France of the blessings of peace. The proper
method of assessing looal expenses is just
now the leading topic in the British Parlia-
ment, Mr. Gosjhen's new bill on that subject
being the engroFsing theme of the English
newspapers. In England, as ia this oountry,
there is a vast increase of looal expenditures,
most of which results from the growth of
cities. The London Ecomtmint, in a very
long article on Mr. Goschen's report, speech,
and bill, after giving statistics of the great
increase of local burdens, makes these re
marks: "And the course historically of these
burdens has been that the purely local rates
have greatly increased: in faot, they belong
almost exclusively to the age of great cities,
and to the modern disposition to miscellane-
ous improvement. We know
generally that they are the creation of reoent
times." '

We are only experiencing what is experi-
enced in other countries in this "age of great
cititB." New York being the most important
of American cities, the problem is presented
here in its most unwieldy form. While Lon-do- B

flounders, and Paris welters in blood, we
may congratulate ourselves that we have so
promising a prospect of a satisfactory solu-
tion. Tho old form of municipal government
has broken down" even in the small city of
Washington, and the legislation at Albany
will compare favorably, in every respect, with
that of Congress for the District of Columbia,
although the latter is so simple and manageable
in comparison. It it not probaMo that a per-
fect scheme for the government of great cities
has been struck out at a single heat ; but the New
Y'ork experiment has as fair a promise of suc-
cess as any which has yet been devised. Our
municipal government is not more expensive
in proportion than that of London, although
labcr is bo much cheaper in that metropolis,
and it lacks our admirable system of free
schools, supported at the publio expense. The
i ew experiment here is hopeful and deserves
a fair trial.

ThU wonderful medicine cures all Diseases and
rain, mciumug
liH J&UMaTI b M , NEURALGIA,

ST. VITUS' DANCE.
CUILLS AND FEVER.

by electrifying and strengthening the entire Ner-
vous 8j item, restoring ttia insensible perspiration,
and at once fflvlnr new life and Vleror to the whole
Irame. ONE TBASPOONFUL, WILL CURE T11S
WORST HEADACHE i A raw MINUTEa.

New Yoix. March 1. 18T0.
ITarlrg teen the wonderful curative tiffects of

Wat-is- ' nbkvovs Antidoti In caaes of approaching
Paraljslo, severe Neuralgia, Debility, and other
nervous dlKeasea, I must heartily recommend Ita ue
aa a most vaiuaoie meaiciue. uur iruiy,

tf. M. MALLORY, M. D.,
No. 41 Fourth avenue,

4 19 watr.tf !p Coiner Thirty-seco- nd street.

A N DHR ,Q. OATTIL1 CO.,ALBX COM MISSION MKKCUAMT
140. W HVttiU nBAAVJU

No It KOFTH W TTK 8TEEET,
PUlLADELjrblA

FINANOIAU.

JAY COOKE & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and WA9H1N JTOI.

JAY COOKE, KcCUUQCH & CO.,

LONDON,

AMD

Dealers in Government Secarltiei'
Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale

of Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at tho Board of
Brokers in this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,
COLLECTIONS MADE. ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOL

In connection with our London Bouse we are now
prepared to transact a general

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BUSINESS,

Including Purchase and Sale of Sterling Bills, and
the Us tie of Commercial Credits and Travellers' Clr-c- u

ar Letters, available in any part of the world, and
are thus enabled to receive 30LD ON DEPOSIT,
and to allow four per cent, tuterest In curreacy
thereon,

Having direct telegraphic commnnlcatlon with
both our New York and Washington Offices, we can
offer superior faculties to oar customers.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-
MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information glyen at our offlce,

1 3 8mrp No. 114 S. THIRD Street. PhUada.

R1EW U. e. LOARS- -

GOLD AND C5-Q- OS

Converted into New Loans of the

United States on bsst term.

DE HAVEN & BEO.

Financial Agents United States,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
8 SB stuih lm

NEW
Loan of the United States

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 1HS

New 5 Per Cent. United
States Loan

Received at oar Office, where all Information wlfl
given as to terms, etc.

WM. PAINTER & CO.
Wo. 36 S. THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

7 Per Cent. Gold Coupons

THE COUPONS OF THE

fiuabury and Lew(towB Ball.
road Com y.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, due April l, will be
paid

Free of all Taxes,
On and after that date, at the Banking House of

VVM. PAINTER & CO.,
Ko. 3G SOUTH THIRD STREET.

82tf PHILADELPHIA.

B. E. JAMISON & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

,

FtFi KELLY &z 00
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bond
At Cloeeaft Market Rate,

IT. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT SU
Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc
ete 126

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND EE0XEH9.

GOLD AND COUPONS WAH TED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLO,

No. CO South THIRD Street
I Ml PHILADELPHIA.

MNANOIAL..

Wilmington and, Reading

- Railroad

7 mil CENT. BONDS.

Free of Taxes.

We are' now offering? a iimlUd amount of the
SECOND MORTOAUK BONDS of this Oompanj

At 83 and Accrued Interest.

The Bonds are laaned In

SI 009, CDOOs, and SI OOOs.

COUPONS PAYABLE JANUARY AND JULY.

We placed the FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ot
thia Company at 89 per cent. They are now brlnjtlDg
on the open market 95 per cent. This (act Is strong
evidence of the standing and credit ot this Com-
pany.

The road la now finished and doing a large and
profitable basinet

Vrl. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS.

And Dealers In Government Secures,

No. 3G South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

A RELIABLE
Safe Home Investment.

- TUB '

Sunbury and Lewistown Railroad

Company

7 run cBns. gold
First Mortgage Bonds.

Interest Payable April and Octcm
ber. Free of State and United

States Taxes.
We are now offering the balance or the loan ol

11,300,000, which is secured by a first and only lien
n the entire property and franchises ol the Com-

pany,

At 00 and the Accrued Interest
Added.

The Road Is now rapidly approaching completion,
with a large trade In COAIWRON, and LUMBER,
In addition to the passenger travel awaltlog the
opening of this greatly needed enterprise. Too local
trade alone Is sadlotently large to sustain the Koad.
We have no hesitation In recommending the Bondsas a CHEAP, R&LIABLE, and SAFE INVEST-
MENT.

For pamphlets, with map, and fall Information,
apply to

YYrjS. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers In Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVESTORS.

A Choice Security.
We Tare now able to iHpply a limited amoa

of the

Catawissa Railroad Company's
7 PER CENT.

CONVERTIBLE MORTGAOE B0HD3
FEES OF STATS AND UNITED STATES TAX

They are lamed for the sole purpose of building
the extension from HILTON TO WiLUAMSrtRT,
a distance of 80 miles, and are secured by a lien on the
entire road of nearly loo mUee, folly equipped and
doing a nourishing business.

W hen it Is considered that the entire Indebtedness
of the company will be less than tlfi.Ooo per mile,
leaving ont their Valuable Coal Property of 1300 aeree.
It wUIdo seen at once what an unusual amount of
security is attached to these bonds, and they there-
fore most commend themselves to the most prudent
Investors. An additional advantage Is, that they
can be converted, at the option of the holder, after
18 years, Into the Preferred Stock, at par.

They are registered Coupon Bonds (a great safe
guard), issued In sums of $500 and fiooo. Interest
payable February and August.

Price S3X and accrued Interest, leaving a good
margin for advance.

For further information, apply to

D. C. WHARTON SMITH CO.,
No. 121 SOUTH THIRD BTREET,

1881 PHILADELPHIA.

DUNN BROTHERS,
IIANIIU US,

Nob. 51 and 53 S. THIRD St.
Dealers In Mercantile Paper. Collateral Loans,

Government Secunaa, aad Oold.
Draw Bills of Exchange on the Union Bank of

London, and Issue travellers' letters of credit through
Messrs. BOWLES BROS fc CO., available In all the
cities of Europe.

Make Collections on all points.
Execute orders for Bonds and Stocks at Board of

Brokers.
Allow interest on Deposits, subject to check at

sight - If

F c It B A L IS,

Six Per Cent, Loan of the City of Wil-liamspo- rt,

Pennsylvania,

Free ot all Taxes,
At 85 and Accrued Interest.

These Bonds are made absolutely seoare by act of
Legislature compelling the city to levy saffloleat tax
to pay interest and principal.

P. 8. P SITU ft SON & CO.,
Ko. 39 9. THIRD STREET,

FINANOIAU

A FIRST-CUS- S INVESTMENT.

REGISTERED MOHT(U(JK LOAN OF
TIIK VNirED COMPANIES OP

...... NEW JERSEY,
(Camden anil Amboy, Ntw Jfney Rftllrond.

and Transportation Company, aud.
. Delaware and Rarltan Canal

'Company.)
We offer ihess most desirable bonis, in descrip-

tions of tiooo, due tn 1374, beating 0 PER CSNT.
INTEREST, free of all taxation, payable April l and
October 1. , .

lor full particulars, apply to 4 BO lhatulm
DREXEti fc CO.
C.&, II. llORlE.
iv. ii. KEAvnoLD, soar &. aeutsex.

5 PER CEKTT.

fc'ew United States loan.
Agents appointed to receive subscriptions or ex-

change

2TCH 5-2- 0 XSOX?D5.
Books now open and Information famished as

terms, etc

ELLIOTT, COLLINS & CO,,
Ko. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

8 8tf PHILADELPHIA.

INVESTMENT BONDQ

PORTAGE LAKE AND LAKE SUPERIOR SHIP
CANAL 10s. hecured by cm mortgage on the
canal (now completed), and on real estate worth Are
tunes the amount ot tot mortgage.

Kansas cir?, Missouri, ios.
D05GLA8 COUNTY, NSBRAK1 (Including

vmana), ios, ana oiner onoice wwwm cuuaty
city bonds, yielding good rates of Interest,

ALLENTOWN CIT?( jA.) SRV4N PER GENT.
Srwoi'L BONDS, free fro n taxes under the laws
of the Stale, at par and Interest.

For full particulars apply to

IlOWAHtD DARLnGTO.I,
1 8m No. 147 South FOURTH Street.

SAFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIEt.

THE PEHKSYLVANIA CO UPA NT
FOR INSURANCES ON LIVES AND

GRANTING

ANNUITIES,
Office Ko. 304 WALNUT St reel.

INCORPORATED MARCH 10, 1812.

CHARTER PERPETUAL,

CAPITAL $1,000,000.
BUBPLTJS UPWARDS OF $750,000.

Receive money ondeposlt.returtiiiU on demand,
for which interest Is allowed.

And nnder appointment by Individuals, corpora-
tions, and courts, act as
EXECUTORS. ADMINISTRATORS, TRU8TEBS,

GUARDIANS. ASSIGNEES, COMMITTEES,
RECEIVERS, AQ8NTS, COLLECTORS, ETC.

And for the faithful performance of ita duties as
such all Its assets are liable.

CHARLES DUTILn, President.
William B. "ill, Actuary.

DIRECTORS.
Charles Dutllh, .Joshua B. Llpplncott,
iienry j. w imams, Charles II. Hutchinson,
William 8. Vaux, .uiuuiey DoiTia,
John R. Wncherer, Oeorge A. wood,
Adolph E. Borte, Anthony J. Antelo,
Alexander Blddle, Charles S. Lewis,

Henry Lewis.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

OVER FIVE MILLIONS (19,000,000) OF DOLLARS
WORTH OF PROPERTY IN THE UNITED

STATES HAS ACTUALLY BEEN
SAVED BY TBE EXTIN-

GUISHER

Within the past three years ; while In Philadelphia
alone twenty-fiv- e fires, endangering property to the
extent of HUNDREDS OP THOUSANDS OF DOL-
LARS, have been extinguished during the past rear
by the same means. Our Machine Is the IMPROVED
CARBON IO ACIO OAS FIRS EXTINGUISHER,
and Is indorsed and nsed by M. Balrd fc Co., Henry
Dlsston & Son. Benjamin Bollock's Sons, Morris.
Tasker A Co., Alan wood A Co., Lacey h. Phillips,
Bromley Brothers, 8. J. Holms, Charles Eneu, John-
son & Co., Rlmby 4 Madeira, Francis Perot St Sous,
George w. Childs, Pennsvlvanta Railroad Company,
Philadelphia and Boston Steamship Company, Phila-
delphia and bouthern Steamship Company, and
many other of oar leading baslncss men and corpo-
rations.

CAUTION. All parties In this community are
warned against buying or selling "Extinguishers"
except those purchased from us or our ageuul, under
penalty of immediate prosecution for infringement

Our prices have been reduced, and the Machine ia
now within the reach of every property holder.

N. B. One style made specially for private resi-
dences.

Union Fire Extis guiltier Company
OFFICE, U 88 statfrp

No. 118 MARKET STREET.

LOOKINQ QLAS8E8, ETO.

NEW ROGERS CFIOUP,
"RIP VAN WINKLE."

NEW CHROMOS.
All Chromes sold at 80 per cent, below regular rates.

All of Prang's, Hoover's, and all others.

Send for catalogue.

Iooklng-f- J lasses,
ALL NEW STYLES,

At the lowest prices. AUofour own manufacture.

JAMES S. EARLEX & OOTJ8.
No. 818 CHE8NUT STREET.

QROOERIE8. ETO.

JONDON BROWN STOUT AND

SCOTCH ALE.

In glass and stone, by the cask or doren.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sta,

WHISKY, WINE. ETO.

CAR8TAIR8 A McCALL,
So. 126 Walnut and 21 Oranite Sti

importers' of
Erardiei, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Ete.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN DOtiD AND TAX PAID. tSi j
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